
Benefit from 
power market dynamics
ewz.tranche

You determine your individual procurement strategy with us 
and gradually cover your full annual electricity needs with  
partial quantities. By distributing this across various purchasing  
times, you optimise the average overall price of your electricity 
supply.

The benefits to you
   Dynamic: with your individual procurement strategy, you 

benefit from market trends and favourable electricity prices.
   Flexible: you determine the timing of your electricity  

purchasing and participate in market development.
   Transparent: you always have control over the electricity 

prices, the quantities procured and the quantities  
remaining.

   Sustainable: electricity from ewz is completely renewable.  
This allows you to reduce your company’s environmental 
footprint. Some or all of your electricity can also be  
provided as electricity with added ecological value.

   Secure: your company is provided with a secure, reliable 
electricity supply by ewz. Over 2,000 qualifying companies 
throughout Switzerland already rely on our expertise and 
benefit from favourable prices for electricity procurement.

Pricing phase Energy supply in the following years

Market price

Your partial purchases Your average price

How ewz.tranche works

By choosing the structured procurement system of ewz.tranche, you are opting for  
flexible electricity purchasing that allows you to benefit from market trends.

In addition to ewz.tranche, ewz.marktinfo gives you access  
to a platform featuring current assessments and information 
on market developments in the most important European 
electricity markets, and a weekly newsletter. This allows  
you to benefit from our expertise and make well-founded 
decisions.
 



Request your personalised quote now. 

ewz 
Sales and Marketing
Tramstrasse 35
8050 Zurich

Phone +41 (0) 58 319 46 00
geschaeftskunden@ewz.ch
www.ewz.ch
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Market Monopoly (regulated by EICom)

Energy approx. 55% Grid usage approx. 31%

Municipal levies approx. 11%

National levies approx. 3%

Composition of the electricity price
The diagram shows the typical composition of the electricity  
price in Switzerland with the various components in per cent.  
You can benefit from favourable market prices and flexible  
offerings for the energy component of your power supply.

Electricity with added ecological 
value – your commitment  
to our environment
Go for even more sustainability: upgrade your electricity supply to electricity 
with added ecological value. Every time electricity with added ecological  
value is ordered it makes the overall energy mix more environmentally  
friendly and promotes the production of renewable energy in Switzerland. 
We’d be happy to advise you.

http://www.ewz.ch

